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WESTERN
Police Captain Harry Phoenix was

shot and killed, and Sergt. S. C. Hous
ton seriously wounded in El Paso, Tex.
One of two Mexicans whom the of
ficers stopped to question as suspici- -

ous characters did the shooting. The
tragedy occurred in East El Paso on a
well lighted suburban business street.

A bandit who held up E. F. Smith,
cashier of the First State Bank of St.
Joe, Idaho, forced Smith to give him

aoQ3 nri oamnoil tn the hills afoot
after locking the cashier in the vault.
The man. who was unmasked, had the
appearance of a woodsman, according
to Smith, who released himself with a
screwdriver. Officers are in pursuit.

Inabilltv to dissruise his voice when
he ordered four clerks of the Pacific
Oil & Lead Company of San Francisco
to throw up their hands resulted in ine
.apiure ui raui iuwucj, I

ploye of the company, as the bandit
wxio uem up anvi iuulfu u.c i

omce or a pay row amounting to
663. Towney confessed and the loot
was recovered.

The Imperial Council of the Mystic
Shrine in the closing session of its
convention at Des Moines appropri
ated $10,000 for relief of flood suffer
ers in Pueblo, Colo. Only one member
of El Jebel patrol of Denver attended
the conclave there after $23,000 that
was raised for sending the whole out
fit was turned over entirely to flood
relief committee in Pueblo.

Michael John Nolan, ld stu
dent at the University of Washington
In Seattle, and called by psychology
experts the "intelligence test wizard
of the United States, again surpassed
all competitors In a test at the univer
sity, according to William R. Wilson,
instructor in the department of psy
chology. This time It was the "shot- -
gun" test, and Nolan, besides scoring
252, seventeen points ahead of his
nearest nvai, occupied nut iwenry-iiv- e

minutes, five minutes less than the al- -
lotted time.. I

A total of fifty-on- e suits to recover I

"strike benefits" paid out during the I

general strike in Tacoma, Wash;, in
1919 has been filed in a. Justice's
Court.- - The suits were entered by the
boilermakers,' iron" ship builders 'and
helpers, local No. 568, and demand re-- I

payment of money advanced to union
members on strike more ; than two
years ago, 'r The, informations' filed by
the union allege that money advanced
to destitute workmen was in' the form
of temporary loans, and was not to be
considered as a strike benefit gift.
WASHINGTON

Cyrus E. Wood of Greensburg,
Pennsylvania, has been selected by
President Harding as ambassador to
Spain, succeeding Joseph E. Wlllard.

Harris Lipschitz, an American clti- -
aen, has been murdered in Haiti, ac--
cording to. advices received at the of--
flee of Representative Siegel in Wash- -
ington. Lipschitz was engaged in bust- -

ness on the Island, it was said. Inves- -

EASILY KILLED
TODAY

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns' Electric Paste
Also 8UBR DEATH to Waterbugs. Ants, Rjtt
and Mice. These pests are the greatest carriers of
disease and MU8T BE KTI.I.KO. They Oestaoy
both food and property.

Directions in 16 languages In erery box.
Ready for nse two sixes 86c and fl.Q-U- .

8 Government buys It
DAISY FLY KILLER 3ESKKSES5

eleanoraamentaLeoo-enien- t,
cheap. Xasta

all season. Made ofmetal, can't spill r
tip over t mill not soil
or injure anything.
Guaranteed1 effective.
Sold by dealers, or

6 by EXPRESS,
nreoaid. SUES.

HA&OIO) SOMERS. Ifife e Kalb Ave. Brooklyn. K. X.
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All Run Down
Nov; Feels Fino

" Eatonic Ended
His Troubles

"Eatonic is the only thing I have
found to stop my ' heartburn and I
think it has been a great help in
nervous spells," writes G. C. Johnson.

An upset stomach may cause lots
of suffering all over the body. Eatonlc
helps in such cases by removing the
cause of the misery, because It takes
up and carries out the excess acid
and gases and keeps the digestive or-
gans in natural working order. A
tablet after meals Is all you need. Biff
box costs only a trifle with druggist's
guarantee.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RmIotm Color and
Boslr to Cray and Faded HmiA

uc ana i.uv a unniEmHlgenx Cbem. W Its. PatchoKne. W. T.

loam. to. gtonf all taln. more comfort to
feet, wrw walkteir emuT. lao by mail or at Drac

126 MAMMOTH JACKS
I nave a bargain for yon, eome qnlek.
W. 1 DCIXW'S JACK FASMCedar l&apida, Iowa

Blood Pure
In Summer

that , will drive the imparities out
and leave your blood stream nour-
ishing and robust.

S.SJ3., the well known herb alter-
ative, is , fine for this; get it from

your druggist today.
Then write us about your
condition, - addressing
Chief Medical Advisor,
843 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta,' Ga. We will
send you free medical
advice suited to your, in-
dividual case.

NOT HARD TO MAKE CHOICE

Probably Lester Could Have Deter,
mined Without Appeal to

His Physical Feelings.

Two men passed away. One had
been born, .and in due course admitted
to the bar, soon ran for office, was
elected a continuous Hon. , until at
last he went to his reward, 'such as Jt
was. And the local paper gave him an
obituary as long as your arm.

The other man followed in the foot-
steps of his brawny sire, and became
a maker of harrows. He was indus-
trious and honesty and for years the
Hilligoss harrows which he whacked
out by hand were known nearly all
over the country as reliable utensils.
By-and-- he, too, passed on..' The
paper announced his demise in a few
lines and spelled his name wrong.

Now, tell me, Lester, which of those
men would you rather have been? Do
not say the former, or I'll slap your
jaws for you and not let you go to the
picture show, either. Kansas City
Star.

Try Thla.- -

To prevent the gloss coming oft of
your white paint wash it with milk
and a little soap. That will be much
cheaper ,than repainting and is

Grateful Son Says His Father
Looks Like Different Man

Since Taking Tanlac.
"My father has suffered from

chronic stomach trouble for over
twenty years and has paid out thou-
sands of dollars for medicines and
doctors," said O. W. Slayton, a well-know- n

Cobb County farmer, living a
short distance out of Atlanta, Ga.

"We tried nearly everything trying
to cure him and he went off to the
Springs, thinking maybe the water
might help him. but It just looked
like nothing would reach his trouble.
Then he tried dieting and lived on
liquid food until he almost starved,
but even that failed to do him any
good and he just kept going from bad
to worse.

"I don't guess there ever was a
case as stubborn as his, and if there
sver was a confirmed dyspeptic he was
one of them, and I guess he would
have been , one yet if it hadn't been
for this Tanlac.

"The first we heard of this medi
cine was when my father saw an ad
vertisement in the papers from parties
he knew in Tennessee, who were
friends of his and he knew what they
said about it was the truth, so he got
It right away' and began taking it.
Well, sir, it acted just like magic
everybody notices the change in fa-
ther. Why, he is just like a different
man and sits down to the table and
sats like a farmhand. Only yesterday
be ate pork and turnips for his dinner
and ate so much we were actually
afraid he was going to overdo the
thing, but he laughed and said nothing
hurt him now and that he was hungry
and expected to eat and make up for-los- t

time.
"Now, when a medicine will do

things like that I think people ought
to know about it, and 1 want to say
right now that I would not give one
bott'c of Tanlac - for all the other
medicines and health resorts in the
country put together."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement- - '

A word to the wise is sufficient ;
the difficulty lies in finding . out who
are.

Be Sure to Keep

Nature intended all creatures to
withstand the normal changes of
the seasons. ' You never saw a wild
animal collapse from heat, did you?
People wouldn't get "knocked out"
either, if they had the
vitality animals get from
their blood.

Rich, wholesome blood
gives bodily jvigor, and if
hot weather lays you low,
start now to fortify your
vitality with a good tonic

HER LOVE DREAM SHATTERED

Naughty George's Late Hours Respon.
sible for the Ache in Heart

' of Young Wife.

The mother of the young husband
went to the bridal nest, and found her
daughter-in-la- w in tears.

Mr child." she gasped, "what is
the matter? Has anything happened
to George?"

No." sobbed the young wife ; "but
my heart is He's taken
to stopping out late at night!"

What, already !" said his mother,
Ui consternation. "It doesn't sein
possible. How late does he stop out.
dear? very late?"

"Well," said the bride, "you know-
he usually leaves his office at half-pa- st

five. The' night before' last he
didn't get "home till half-pa- st six; and
last night," she sobbed bitterly, "last
night it was a quarter to seven ! What
hall I do?"

Opulence. '

Parke Well, I've, just had a con
siderable increase in my income.

Lane Wonderful! Must be a great
help.

'It is. It 'has extended my credit
so much that my wife can run into
debt twice as much as she could."
Life. .

fighting seems to have undergone a de
cline In Mexico. v This Is Indicated by
the fact that 1,200 soldiers, some of
them retired and some in active serv
ice, have asked the government ior
tracts of land for small farming.

Greece is opening hostilities against
the Turkish Nationalists in Asia Minor
by land and sea. Already the Greek
fleet has been concentrated at full war
strength in Turkish waters and has
honbarded Turkish positions and sunk
several small transports, according to
information from Constantinople.

Prince Chainyl, head of the Daghis- -

tan insurgent mountaineers of the
northern Caucasus, has taken arms
against the Bolshevists in the .Oau
casus and declares he will not surren
der until . liberty has been b

lished in the Caucasus. He has de
feated soviet detachments in several
fights recently.

Three Italian cardinals were added
to the Sacred College when Pope Ben
edict, In a secret consistory, raised to
the purple Monsignor Giovanni Tacci
Poroelli. the papal major domo ; Mon- -

"lsr i
tne congregation or me
and Monsignor Achille- - Ratti, papal
nuncio to Poland.

The council of ambassadors in Paris
has demanded that Germany surrender

I all the airplanes and dirigible --bal-
I loons constructed since the Boulogne
agreement was enacted. Germany also

J was warned not to build any more air- -

craft for a specified period or time.
Germany was accused of violating the
Boulogne agreement, which was drawn
'P aDout a year ago.

GENERAL
l Brotner Batch, owned bv G. T. Ar- -

nolrl and ridden bv M. Garner, won
the thirty-nint- h Latonla derby, beating
k it Rrartiev's Kentuekv JJerbv win
ner Behave Yourself, by a length.
n . v , s third. two lengths
nwnv. Tlve time for the mile and a
j,aif was 2 :47 3-- 5,

The Porter peace resolution has
been sent to conference by the Senate
for adjustment of the differences be
tween that measure and the Knox reso
lution adopted recently by the Senate
The Senate voted formally to disagree
with the amendment of the House,
which struck out the Knox draft and
substituted the Porter draft.

Seven firemen were killed and fif
teen were injured In a collision be
tween fire apparatus and a Jersey
Central railroad train at Perth Amboj
New Jersey. The accident occurred
at he Market street crossing. The
fire apparatus had reached the center
of the track when the train struck.
ine nrteen injureo were lasen to a
hospital.

John Fall is, Frankfort. Ky., grocer.
who shot six persons- - while resisting
arrest for interfering in an altercation
between a policeman and Fallis' son,
escaped during the night from the
combination grocery store and dwell
ing where it was believed he had bar
ricaded himself. Fallis apparently left
the building before the officers had an
opportunity to .surround it.

With his head almost severed by a
razor, the body of Otto Sniitherman
was found near Ringgold, Ga. Near
by the body of Earl Williams was
found hanging from the limb of a tree.
A coroner's Jury found that Williams
slew Smltherman and then hung him
self. Williams was said to have been
jealous of the attention paid a young
woman of the vicinity by Smitherman.

Thousands of person in Cincinnati,
O., paid tribute to the memory of Col.
it. w. ualbraitn, jr., national com- -

mander of the American Legion, who
was killed in an automobile accident,
Tne funeral . services were held in
Music hall, with each of the 4,000
seats taken, a he obsequies were un- -

jplicity.
John D. Emery, newly elected na--

tional commander of the American Le--

gion, in a statement at Indianapolis,
advocated a continuance by the legion
of its program of instilling in the
hearts of former service men and worn- -

en a sense of individual obligation to
community, state and nation.

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, a widow, pub- -

Uc,T flogged a man known as ''Happy

made to the police in Omaha, Neb. She
used a riding whip. "'If more mothers
would administer that kind of treat- -

ment the town would be much safer
ror themselves and their children,'
she said.

The new shipping board steamship
Buckeye State, which sailed for San
Francisco was forced to return to
Baltimore because of fire in the for--

ward boiler room. Officials of the
Matson line which operates the ves- -
sel stated that the blaze was caused
Dy a flareback, which ignited oil and
waste. At a meeting held on board the
passengers passed resolutions praising
tne conduct of the crew, and presented
them with a purse of $500.

Three boys, convicted in Juvenile
Court in Tampa, Fla., of having entered
a hardware store, were sentenced to
save enough money to buy a pocket
knife for each boy in the children's
home. The court ordered that the
knives should be purchased from the
store' that was entered.

An official delegation will shortly
be sent to Russia to ascertain the
prospects for trade between Great
Britain and Russia. Major Sir Philip
Lloyd -Graeme, director of overseas
trade, made this announcement in the
House of Commons in London recently.

POSTPONE WAR

ENTENTE TO APPEAL TO GREECE
IN EFFORT TO FORESTALL

WAR ON TURKS.

AID OFFERED BY ALLIES

CO N ST A NT I N E IS REQUESTED TO
LEAVE SETTLEMENT TO BRIT-

AIN, FRANCE AND ITALY.

Western Newspaper Union News Service--

Paris, June 20. Great Britain,
France and Italy have again appealed
to Greece to postpone her offensive
and accept their mediation, in an ef
fort to forestall war in Asia Minor.
This is the outcome of a conference
between Premier Briand and Lord Cur--

7.011, British foreign secretary, which
ended here with the dispatch of a note
to King Constantine, asking an imme
diate reply as to whether Greece would
let the allies settle the Turkish ques
tion.

If the answer is favorable it is prob
able Greece will be asked to state her
peace terms, and the Turkish Nation
alists will then be approached.

M. Briand and Lord Curzon decided
to ask the high commissioners of Up
per Silesia for an unanimous report on
the disposition of the territory ; failing
in this, experts will be sent to make
equitable distribution, and measures
will be taken against the Poles and
Germans, if either or both refuse to
accept the allied decisions.

The British plan in the Near East
Involves withdrawal of the Greek
forces from Symrna and restoration of
Turkish sovereignty over this terri
tory, international police forces to
guarantee protection of the minorities.

The ministers decided that no set
tlement as to Thrace could be deter
mined until the Turks and Greeks
agree to mediation.

Smyrna. A letter received from an
American living in Marash, near the
frontier between Cllicia and Syria, says
that town is the center of a National
ist mobilization.

Thirty thousand Nationalist troops
have arrived and 20,000 are said to be
well equipped with uniforms furnished
by Italians. "The letter adds there are
indications the Nationalists may att
tack Adena, a city held by the French.

Up to the present King Constantine
has not visited Smyrna, but has- - spent
the most of his time 011 the balcony
of his villa in the suburb of Cordello.

Constantinople. The delay in the
predicted Greek offensive Is believed
in many neutral circles here to be due
to the uncertain morale of the Greek
troops, coupled with what is reported
to be the fairly good condition of the
Turks. This also is one reason why
the British are .not backing up the
Greeks, these circles believe. ...'

The reception of King Constantine
at Smyrna, it is pointed out, was not
a triumph, while reports indicate that
he has failed to win over the Veniz--
elos troops in the Greek army. Quar
rels have been occurring for several
months among the Greeks and various
portions of the army, and the draft of
the senior officers has been replaced
by adherents of the Constantine party.

Deutschland Sunk ac Target.
Cherbourg, France. The former

German super-submari- Deutschland,
which in 1916 slipped Into Baltimore
harbor from Germany daringly running
the gauntlet of British and French
crlusers standing guard off the Vir
ginia capes, has been sunk by gunfire
during target practice.

Chicago Makes Big Cleaning.
jnicago. 'ive nundred persons

were arrested in a series of spectacu-
lar raids on alleged gambling houses
in the "loop." Thousands of persons
watched the raiding policemen break
down doors, gathering as clanging pa
trol wagons rushed to., the-raide-

places. The prisoners were so numer
ous- - that three police stations were
used in jailing them. .The.--- . Walters
Club netted the biggest haul when
more than 200 habitues were arrested.
Six squads, all directed by State's At-
torney Crowe,- - conducted the raids.

Eberle to Head Pacific Fleet.
Washington. Resir Admiral K. W.

Eberle, - now commanding a .battleship
division in the Atlantic, has been
named ns commander in chief of the
Pacific fleet, with the rank of admiral.
He will succeed Admiral Hugh Rod
man, who will be assigned to command
the naval operating base at Hampton
Roads, Va. Vice Admiral H. P. Jones
has been assigned to command the At
lantic fleet with the rank of admiral.
He will succeed Admiral H. B. Wilson.

Seize $15,000 Whisky.
Ii.1 Paso, Texas. Ross M. Dante, of

Rodeo, N. M., and Fay Krup, a woman,
were arrested near Demlng, N. M., in
a machine which prohibition officerssay carried whisky to the value of be-
tween $10,000 and $15,000. Officers
trailed the pair from here on being in
formed the party had crossed the Rio
Grande from Juarez. Both the man
and the woman were armed with pis-
tols and officers say they attempted to
run them down when commanded to
halt.

i Western Newspaper Union News Service. )

Ground was broken at Lorasburg, N.
M. for the new Methodist church South
which, when completed, will be one of
the finest In that part of the state and
will cost over $15,000.

Clad in leather chaps and buckskins
and ,riding their favorite mounts, hun
dreds of veterans of the plains will
gather in East Las Vegas, N. M., July
4, 5 and G for the seventh annual Las
Vegas cowboys reunion.

In one of the dry-farmi- ng counties
In New ilexlco the women have shown
their interest in improving the sur-
roundings of their ranch homes by
making home beiiutification a project
in the county program of work.

Governor Stephens of California has
signed the bill appropriating $350,000
for the construction of the paved high
way from San Bernardino, via Holt-
ville, to Tuma. This money will be
come at once available and it is a cer
tainty that the road will be under con
struction this fall or sooner.

According to census figures an
nounced in Washington, 39,131 persons
10 years of age and over in Arizona in
1920 were unable to write. The. per
centage of illiteracy is 15.3 compared
.with 20.9 in 1910. Of native whites 2.1
per cent are illiterate, while 27.5 per
cent of foreign born whites are unable
to read.

"Red Whiskers' Burnet, escaped
convict, suspected of the murder of
Mariona Teague, ranchman near Globe,
Ariz., for whom a search was conduct
ed the last three weeks through the
Pinal mountains by the sheriff and
posses and cowboys, was shot and in
stantly killed by a rifle in the hands of
a' member of a posse.

Postmaster Long R. Bailey of Bis-be-e,

Ariz., has confessed to postoffice
inspectors that an alleged robbery of
the Blsbee postoffice April 3 was a
blind to conceal a shortage in his ac-
count, according to a report received
by Stephen H. Morse, chief postoffice
inspector. A total of $17,850 has been
recovered from Bailey, whose alleged
shortage Is supposed to be $43,000, ac
cording to this report.

Louis Quackanbush, taxicab driver,
was found murdered in a clump of
hushes neur the main highway, four
miles northeast of Douglas. He was
shot through the' head. His pockets
had been rifled, police said. John Ki- -
ser, negro, who had engaged Quackan
bush for a trip, is being held In con-
nection with the murder. Quuckan-
bush's automobile was found on the
highway not far from the body.

Riding into San Simon, a small town
eighty miles northeast of Blsbee, Ariz.,
on horseback, a lone bandit held up at
the point of a gun A. E. Nelson, cash
ier of the San Simon Valley Bank,
swept all the money in sight into his
pockets and then rode out of town
Several citizens pursued and engaged
the bandit about two miles east of the
town. After four shots had been fired
a.t him the bandit fled into the brush.

A cloudburst in 'TIjeris canon about
fourteen miles east of "Albuquerque,
caused considerable property loss to
ranchers. The state and forest service
nignways through the canon were
washed, out. The flood waters hit the
Santa F6 railway tracks near Barr sta-
tion, south of the city, and tied up
traffic for several hours, water flow
ing over the tracks four feet. Ranch
ers along the Rio Grande where the
arroya flows Into the river, were
flooded for a distance of several miles.
Farmers who' were driven from their
homes took refuge In a school house.

The tax commission reduced the
valuation of grazing lands in New
Mexico 25 per cent after hearing pro-
tests that the valuation was heavier
than the livestock industry could car
ry and further disaster would result
unless the relief was granted. It was
estimated the reduction would slash
approximately $10,000,000 from the tax
roll, but It was contended if" was not
the. commission's duty to foot the Leg- -
islature's bill, but to assess the prop-
erty value.

The range stock business in Arizona
is looked upon as an industry entirely
separate from farming;'' and farming
with stock raising. Reports received
by the United Stutes Department of
Agriculture show that the old type of
range Is not continuing as profitably
as it was a decade ago. The old-tim- e

antagonism between stockman and
farmer is being overcome gradually.
There Is now a reaction from the prac
tice of homesteaders of breaking up
the pastures by settling on land where
they could not make a living. In some
instances miles of fences are being
removed and the ranges established
where dry farming has been found to
be unprofitable.

Construction work has begun on the
Charleston dam. twenty-tw- o miles be-
low Benson, Ariz., and Its completion
will mean the irrigation of 47,000 acres
of' land In the San Pedro valley about
Benson, according to information given
out by C. J. Mulvane and J. A. Gumm,
residents of Benson.

The dedication of the county seat of
the new county of Harding, New Mex-
ico, took place June 14 and 15, when
Mosquero was officially proclaimed the
official seat of the county. Elaborate
rrocrriims were provided for the twe
days.

tigation has been ordered by Major I der . tne auspices of the American1
Lejeune, commandant of the fon and were marked by great sim- -

marine corps. "

Brown sugar sold at auction for 25
cents per 100 pounds in New Orleans,
Five thousand bags, brought last year
from Guatemala in the "sugar, rush,"
brought from to cents a pound at
a government auction. The prices ob- -
tained were not sufficient to pay the
duty.. " I

Stronx Democratic ODDOsition to
Senate investigation of the fighting in
the Mingo county, West Virginia, coal Brennan, whom she accused of at-fiel-

developed in the Senate, and tempting to mistreat her
Senator Johnson's resolution Droposinz 8n. Harry, according to a report she
an inquiry went over. Senator Myers,
Democrat. Montana, led the flsrht. de- -
daring the matter was purely a state I

one. "Congress has gone mad it has I

a perfect mania for investigating and
regulating everything under the sun." I

The United States Harness Company
will ignore President Harding's order
annulling the contract which the har- -
ness company has with the W,ar De--
partment for the disposal of surplus
harness. Frank J. Hoean. counsel for
the harness concern has announced in
Washington. Hogan called at the
White House and served notice that
his clients are of the opinion that the
President has no authority to annul I

the contract and will ignore his action.
Railroads in 1920 lost .02 of a cent

for every mile of train operation, L. E.
Wettling of Chicago, manager of the
bureau of statistics of the western
lines, testified before the Senate inter-
state commerce committee. Average
revenue per mile was $5065, he said,
and average expenses, plus taxes, were
$5,067. During the last four months
of 1920, he said, after the increased
rates went into eirect, a net operating
revenue per train mile of 55.5 cents I

was earned. I

"Yoix Always Get:
full food. --value For yourmoney when --you. eat

Each golden granule of this attractive
wheat and malted barjex food is rich
in. nutriment for body and brain.
Serve ' GrapeNuts direct from the
air-tig-ht packet fbr'breakfast or lunch.

Crisp --Delicious --No Waste
'Uteres a Reason" for GiapeNuts


